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The logbook has been designed as per the guidelines of competency-based curriculum for Phase I MBBS students in the subject of Biochemistry.

KEY FEATURES

- Teaching approach: Reference-The Gazette of India Extraordinary Part III-Section 4, regulations shall apply to the MBBS course starting from academic year 2019.
- It covers all practical competencies according to new competency-based medical education (CBME) guidelines.
- Underlying features: It is useful for group discussions, clinical experiences, problem-oriented approach, case studies, interactive sessions, aligned and integrated across specialties both vertically and horizontally, foundation course, aligned and integrated across specialties both vertically and horizontally, professional development including Attitude, Ethics and Communication (AETCOM) modules, early clinical exposure, electives.
- It provides well-defined explanations regarding clinical interpretations.
- Viva voce is discussed at the end of each chapter, along with the possible answers in the tables.
- All the practical are discussed in conceptual, clinical and correlated manner, in a tabular format which is easy to write in examinations.

READERSHIP

- MBBS First Year Students